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Samarium-Cobalt ​magnetic materials has always been an interesting choice for          
high-temperature applications, but is not rendered so, because of the detrimental effects            
of oxidation in those conditions and cost of manufacturing. So, the present study aims to               
investigate the microstructure of oxidation products in SmCo​5 and SmPrCo​5 ​with           
increasing temperature and time and correlate these to their deteriorating magnetic           
properties. This helps us to understand the cause of magnetization loss after oxidation             
and undertake measures to prevent these effects and then to design an alloy system in               
which the loss in magnetic properties could be minimum. To this end, samples have              
been prepared and oxidized at various temperatures, pressures and time periods. This            
is followed by characterization of the resultant oxide scale, using X-ray Diffraction (XRD)             
and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) techniques. In the case of SmCo​5​, low            
temperature oxidation at 100​o​C, irrespective of holding time periods, has induced           
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changes in the orientation of the samples along with formation of minor amounts of              
metal oxides, which is identified through XPS studies. Co​3​O​4 is found to be the              
predominant phase forming at all higher temperatures (​T ​≥ 300​o​C), whereas SmCoO​3            
phase is also started to form from ​T=​500​o​C. Increased temperature induced cobalt            
segregation is found to be the primary reason for the formation of thermodynamically             
unfavorable oxide phase. For SmPrCo​5​, oxidation at 100​o​C is not found to bring any              
changes in the sample but very minor amounts of praseodymium oxides are found at              
the surface, as evident from the XPS results. Instead of SmCoO​3​, PrCoO​3 is found to               
form at higher temperatures (​T ​≥ 500​o​C) along with Sm​2​O​3 and the predominant Co​3​O​4              
phase, is always found at all oxidizing conditions of ​T ​≥ 300​o​C, irrespective of holding               
time periods. Magnetic characterization on all these oxidized samples using Vibrating           
Sample Magnetometer (VSM) is performed and the magnetic nature of these individual            
oxide phases along with the segregated phases was found to be the reason for the               
decline in hard magnetic properties of the base material. Overall, the magnetic            
properties of SmPrCo​5 are found to be superior than SmCo​5​, although, the amount of the               
oxide phases formed and their contribution to the adverse effects, individually and in             
combination are yet to be investigated.  
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